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April 2017 Brunswick Uniting Church Congregation  Worship - 9:30 am

> Meditation

On Sydney Road Brunswick, the traffic is stretched bumper to bumper. There is a taxi at the kerb 
outside the bank. As I enter through the glass doors there is a young man walking towards me. His arm 
is outstretched as if to make a space ahead of him. With his other arm he is guiding a woman dressed 
in long flowing robes and hijab.

The young man looks sharp and confident, wearing the bank’s corporate dress code. As he shows 
his customer out through the glass doors into the street, there is something about the quality of his 
attention that captures mine. He is decorous almost tender – not something I expect from a buff young 
bank teller. 

As he and his customer pass me I catch a glimpse of the woman’s face. In the small section visible 
between the headscarf across her forehead and under her chin, her face is a mass of scarring. As the 
bank teller gently ushers the woman past I see that she has no nose, just two holes in her face. Her 
eyes are milky and appear blinded. Tall, erect and softly spoken, she is engaged in conversation with the 
bank lad and he leans his head close so he can hear. They go out through the glass doors and the young 
man waits at the kerb while she shifts into the waiting taxi.

The small act of mutual respect I have just witnessed sees me teary in the bank foyer.  The woman’s 
scarring is alarming. I wonder what searing cruelty or misadventure she may have met with. You cannot 
walk past unaffected. 

Human cruelty and human kindness, they sit so close up. The bank teller carved out a space for the 
scarred woman to walk in. Her presence and energy called something out of him, and from other 
witnesses to their conversation. What would it take before we can make space on our shores for people 
who carry their scars less visibly?  

Julie Perrin

This is an extract from Spinifex Blessing, stories of faith and life  
by Julie Perrin available at ctmresourcing.org.au/spinifex-blessing

Bank Teller

http://ctmresourcing.org.au/spinifex-blessing
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> Worship Calendar

Palm Sunday 9th April, 9:30 am 
We will participate in our traditional Ecumenical Walk to St. 
Ambrose Catholic church during worship. Worship begins and 
concludes at BUC.  

Easter Storytelling, Wednesday 12th April, 8:00 pm 
Following the Nourish telling in Holy Week there be EASTER 
STORYTELLING from Matthew’s Gospel.

A team of 10 
storytellers will 
present the 
Passion as told by 
Matthew.  

8pm in the church 
for adults and 
children of 10+ 

Maundy Thursday, 13th April, 7:00 pm  

Please note the earlier starting time - 7:00 pm.
We will share a meal and reflect on God’s welcome, the giving 
and receiving of hospitality.  There will be an invitation to have 
your feet or hands washed and to receive Holy Communion.

Good Friday, 14th April, 9:30 am   
We hear and respond to the story of Christ’s passion - the 
rejection of God’s welcome.

Dawn Service, 16th April, 7:00 am 
We gather early in the morning to remember 
Christ’s resurrection and share breakfast 
afterwards.

Easter Day, 16th April, 9:30am 
We celebrate Christ’s resurrection and Holy 
Communion.

Ian on leave
Ian will enjoy a week’s leave following Easter Sunday.  We will 
welcome Rose Broadstock as our preacher on 23rd April.

Rose is the Mission Development Strategist in the Port Phillip 
West Presbytery Team. 

Combined service
On the 5th Sunday in April, 30th April, the Brunswick 
Indonesian UC congregation will join us for worship.

After worship everyone is invited to stay on for a BBQ lunch.  
See Special Events, p13 and Pastoral Care News. p4 for more 
information.

Church Camp
On the weekend of church camp, 28th May, we will welcome 
Rev. Sunny Chen as our preacher at BUC.  Worship will be 
shaped by the camp theme - This is community!

Uniting in Song
This year the UCA will celebrate her 40th Anniversary on 22nd 
June.  As part of the celebration BUC and Wesley, Lonsdale 
St. are joining our creative forces to host a wonderful musical 
celebration.  Save the date - Sunday 25th June, 2-5pm at 
Wesley.  More details coming soon.

Holy Week
Welcome

During the season of Lent we have been creating a Welcome banner to carry at 
the Palm Sunday rally on Sunday 9th April.

During Holy Week the banner and the theme of welcome will continue to shape 
our worship.
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> Sharing our Faith
Welcoming Ceremony
During worship on Sunday 26th March we offered a 
welcoming ceremony (something we do a couple of times a 
year) during which nine people accepted the invitation to name 
Brunswick as their community of faith.

Ian reminded us of Paul’s writing in Romans ‘Welcome one 
another just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God’

As part of this ceremony each of the people shared a little of 
their stories.

Matt & Donna Davis have 
recently moved from Adelaide 
for work and have been coming 
to BUC only recently.  Matt 
commented that they have felt 
very very welcome from when 
they got here.

Alyce Verheijden came from Ringwood 
and has been in Brunswick for a year.  
She said that she really likes it here 
because of the welcoming community 
and the care that we show for each 
other and the involvement in the 
community around us and commented 

that it is something that this is very important to her.

Leesl Wegner said that she has been 
around for a while but that it is nice to 
be welcomed in this way.  She grew up 
in the Churches of Christ in the eastern 
suburbs and has lived on this side of 
town for quite a number of years. Leesl 
commented that there is a lot of people 

here doing a lot of good work and ‘that’s enough for me’.

Gus Argote has been around the Olive 
Way for about 18 months and this has 
drawn him to the congregation.  He 
said ‘There is just so much on offer 
to the community through the Olive 
Way and the Sunday services that one 
could not help but be attracted to such 

a wonderful group and community’.  He offered his thanks for 
the welcome and commented that he is from Carlton and was 
originally a migrant from the North of Spain in 1954.  He said ‘I 
have finally found a real community.  It’s one of the things I’ve 
looked for since I came to Australia and particularly in the last 20 
years and this is it, you’ve got it happening.’

Ruben David was born in Malaysia and came to Melbourne for 
school and uni but most recently he and Val have come from 
Galiwinku in the Northern Territory.  In explaining why he chose 
to come to BUC Ruben spoke about his Anglican and Baptist 

heritage and the 7 years he spent in East Timor where he used 
to go to Indonesian services.  He was originally thinking about 
going to the Indonesian services to ‘keep his Indonesian up’.  He 
said ‘When I came to the church what opened my eyes was the 
‘Welcome to country’ and after working in Aboriginal Australia 
for the last 6 years and then coming here and having that level 
of acknowledgement of aboriginal people was significant.’  He 
concluded speaking of the way in which our congregation 
reaches out to those who are 
closest to us saying ‘that is 
community’.  ‘

Val Remedios was born in 
Uganda, her parents were 
originally from India and they 
migrated to the UK.  She said 
that what attracted her to 
the church was when walking around this area for the first time 
they walked down the road then just turned the corner and the 
first thing that she saw was actually the window where last year 
we had a boat and what it signified to her was the welcoming 
of refugees.  She said ‘it’s very apt now because this is all about 
welcoming and this is what the church is about to me.  It’s not 
only welcoming refugees but it’s welcoming the community 
and working much more than a spiritual place working with the 
community and that’s what attracted me to the church.’ 

Catherine Drimmel & Leigh Johnston live in Brunswick 
and last year made the 
difficult decision to leave their 
very small congregation in 
Kensington and transfer to 
BUC, where they have felt very 
welcomed. Leigh commented, 
‘Our daughters (Greta and 
Rowan) have lots of kids to 
hang out with here which is what we want.’ Catherine concluded 
‘We like the people and the music and we thought it was time 
that we made the commitment’.

Ian asked the questions and prayed.  We concluded the 
ceremony singing the beautiful blessing ‘May God’s sheltering 
wings’           Saide Cameron
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> Pastoral Care News

Compassion 
This ministry offers support to people in times of crisis often 
with the simple gift of a home cooked meal as well as other 
forms of support where appropriate.

This month the PC team has been able to offer support and food 
to several members who have been experiencing some medical 
and other problems. This is always available so please let us 
know if this support could help you.

Cards are sent on behalf of the congregation to celebrate 
births, to offer support and condolences and to celebrate special 
occasions.  If you know of someone or a situation where a card 
would be appreciated please let us know.

A ministry of personal prayer is also offered through which 
members of the congregation, friends and family are prayed for 
on a daily basis until a request is made to be withdrawn.  This is 
a personal and confidential act and we do not need to know why 
you have requested prayer if that is your wish.  We believe that 
God knows the innermost workings of our hearts.

We offered our prayerful love 
and support to Linda Fisher and 
her extended family following 
the tragic death of Linda’s son 
Tim on Monday 13th March.  
We celebrated Tim’s life on 
Tuesday 28th March with the 
funeral held at Brunswick UC.  
At the conclusion of the funeral 
we gathered on and around the 
steps as Linda, her sister Karen 
and Tim’s foster mother Jan 
released three white doves for 
peace, hope and love.

If you wish to be included and prayed for please just telephone 
or email Glenice Cook or Ian Ferguson. Each Friday the Prayer 
group will be emailed the names of those participating.  If you 
know of someone who may need prayer please feel free to ask 
them if this would be helpful and forward their name to us.

If you would like to join this prayer ministry please contact 
Glenice, 0414 319 649.                Glenice Cook

Culture of Safety Contact Person
If any member of the congregation – child or adult – has concerns about the safety of our children, particularly in relation to child 
sexual abuse, or the welfare of vulnerable adults, it is important that you report this in confidence so that support can be provided. 
You may speak to Helen Rowe in confidence about your concern. Helen is the Safe Church Contact Person appointed by Church 
Council.  Brunswick Uniting Church has a process for following up any concerns raised. Contact Helen in person or by telephone at 
0423 009 813.  See p20 for information about how to obtain a Working with Children Check.

> Culture of Safety

> Happy Birthday
Jill Allan, Meagan Ashley, Adrian Brown, Nicholas Brown, Matthew Cameron, Ray Cameron, Gus Coverdale, Zac Coverdale, 
Meredith Dobson, Alex Ferguson, Emily Hardman, Andrew Hornby, Anika Jolley, Daniel Jolley, Helen Kronberger, Tess Macrae,  
Ruth McNamara, Hamish Masterton, Julia Potter, Richard Potter, Annie Quail, Ruth Tall, John Venning, Sam Winkler

Community
The Community Team joyfully welcomed Kristin Dahl, Karlien Kok 
and Tess Alston to this component of the pastoral care ministry 
at our March meeting.

In term 2 we are looking forward to some excellent community 
events.

• We will be hosting a community BBQ lunch after the 
combined worship service on 30th April.  See Special 
Events for more information.

• We will be hosting not just one but two Cafe Morning 
Teas on 7th and 21st May in combination with the JAM 
committee.  BUC Expos will be the big feature of these two 
morning teas.  See JAM News, p5 & Special Events, p13.

• And the big community event for term 2 is, of course, the 
church camp being held over the weekend of 26th-28th 
May.  This is Community! is the theme.  Make sure you 
sign up, check out Special Events, p13 for all the details.

The Community Team also supports the work of the Hospitality 
Team by providing a Community Map for newcomers.  This is 
currently a very colourful representation of all the different ways 
that we gather as community including on Sunday mornings, for 
young people, adults and the whole congregation.  When the 
new website is up and running we’ll be refining this presentation 
to be closely aligned with the information on the website.

Saide Cameron
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> JAM News
This month we met at Abi and David’s new home in Coburg.  We 
welcomed Peter Blair, Olive Way Co-ordinator to our meeting.

Meredith 
reported from the 
Permaculture 
Day held on 4th 
March at the home 
of Cath James & 
Joel Meadwos in 
Castlemaine.   Ten 
people from BUC 
attended with another 
five from elsewhere in 
the Synod.  There was 
lots to learn and see 
and do.  One of the 
key learnings is that 
‘Permaculture’ is about 
the ecosystem of the 

earth and our part in that. Workshops on a 3 level composting 
system and on ways to reduce, repair and recycle were very 
interesting.  Watch out for ‘Hot Tips’ on ways to care for the 
earth on our Face Book page and through the Olive Press.

Our participation 
in the Sydney Rd. 
Street Party on 
5th March was 
very satisfying.  We 
particularly noted the 
importance of making 
use of our street 
frontage and ensuring 
that people know 

they are welcome.  The Devonshire Tea was popular as always 
and more than 30 people visited the Open Studio.  It was very 
heartwarming to have so many people write on butterflies and 
see large groups gathering on the road to listen to Love Makes a 
Way singing.  See News, p10 for the full story.

The Tower Room Window 
continues to provide us with 
ways to share what we care 
about with the wider community.  

‘Love Makes a Way’ featured in March and we are currently 
promoting the Palm Sunday Rally.

We heard from and in some cases discussed in detail the 
work of the committees (FUNdraising, BUC Arts, Olive Way, 
Food Co-op) that we are directly related to or responsible for.  
At this meeting our focus was BUC Arts and the Olive Way.  
Ann Soo has provided a separate report about the BUC Arts 
committee, next page.

David Stephens is chairing the Olive Way Committee.  The 
final handover from the 2016 Steering committee to a sub-group 
of the newly formed 
Olive Way Committee 
occurred at a meeting 
on 12th March.  We 
appreciated Peter’s 
contributions to the 
conversation about 
the most appropriate 
way for the full 
committee to be both 
formed and function.  Very simply the Olive Way Committee with 
a full membership of Peter as Co-ordinator, JAM committee 
and congregation representation, program co-ordinators, past 
and current volunteers and participants will meet 3 or 4 times 
a year.  We acknowledged the need for a smaller group with 
similar responsibilities to the steering committee to meet more 
frequently and that on occasion other smaller groups may meet 
to perhaps plan celebrations or write a quarterly Olive Way 
newsletter.  

We sent a card to Peter McKinnon thanking him for his work on 
the 2016 Olive Way Steering committee.  We also sent a card 
to Peter & Jill Allan thanking them for the opportunity to ‘stuff 
envelopes’ for the Olive Way.

At our next meeting we will discuss our support for the Stewart 
Lodge Ministry and review the ideas developed at the Leaders’ 
Retreat.  

We are looking forward to hosting two BUC Expos in May.  
The first expo held last year was so fully subscribed (ie lots of 
people shared the story of their committees and groups) that 
we decided two was definitely better than one.  Kirsty will be 
sending out invitations to committee and group representatives 
soon.  Committees will be presenting on 7th May and groups on 
21st May.  See Special events, p13 for more information. 

At our next meeting we will discuss plans for a Civil Dialogue 
to be held during Refugee Week and look forward to hearing 
plans for the Community Garden which is to be a joint project 
with the Asylum Seeker Welcome Centre.  Abi and Meredith 
will be attending the landscaping project meeting with the 
CYYA committee and members of the Property committee on 
6th April. 
            Saide Cameron  
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BUC Arts committee
Reflecting on the mission planning from 2016, one of the 
discussion groups at BUC Leaders’ Retreat in February 
highlighted the richness and depth of art and creativity 
embedded in our church life. It was proposed that it would be 
‘good to set up a BUC Arts Committee that could explore the 
church’s involvement in a wide range of expression of arts in 
worship and to gather people together to promote creativity.’ 
The benefit of this committee would be also to potentially 
support and resource other committees, groups and programs 
including the Worship committee, CYYA committee, JAM and 
the Sydney Road Street Party. 

In the meantime, we are also working on a new memorandum 
of understanding with Artstop and anticipate that they will 
be hosted under the BUC Arts Committee that will have its 
governance under JAM. 

So, as we gather together this committee, we ask for your 
support by contemplating a broad question and holding this 
in your minds over the next couple of months. We begin with 
a basic premise that art is intrinsic to us and that we all have 
enormous capacity for creativity. 

The question is – What does CREATIVITY mean to YOU?

If you wish, write or draw your answer to this question and 
email Ann Soo at annsoo11@tpg.com.au or come and have a 
chat to myself or Simone Aliesch  after church! 

FUNdraising News
The FUNdraising committee hopes that you are all getting 
excited about sharing hospitality with the Welcome to my 
House dinners in April, our FUNdraiser for the Asylum Seeker 
Welcome Centre.  We’ve blanketed you with information 
including hand delivered and posted invitations and follow up 
emails.  A number of dinners have been planned and a few 
people have offered themselves as guests.  There’s always room 
for more though so please consider getting involved.  Call Saide, 
0407 096 743 or email saide.cameron@bigpond.com   If you 
can’t attend a dinner please consider making a tax-deductible 
donation via the FUNdraising page:  www.lentarauc.org.au/
brunswickuc

Thank you to everyone who contributed to and made purchases 
from the Lenten Appeal FUNdraising stall after worship on 
26th March.  Over $600 was raised and a further opportunity 
to go home with delicious preserves and baked goods will be 
offered after worship on 2nd April.

Coming up next term is our Olive Way Potluck Cabaret.  Save 
the date - Saturday 29th July and start thinking about some 
sort of item or performance that you might like to contribute 
to the program.  We’d love to hear from anyone who wants to 
help organize the event.  This is our big gathered community 
FUNdraiser for the year so make sure you are part of it.

Saide Cameron

> Olive Way Update
When an archaeologist digs a hole they are trying to determine 
the approximate age of a site. They start with the most recent 
layers, excavating through the layers looking for finds on each 
strata that can give them a date. The further down they dig, the 
earlier the dating, reaching further back into the distant past. 
When it comes to dating a site it is the waste products that are 
the archaeological ‘gold’ that tells the archaeologist how the site 
was used and when it was used.

One of my first tasks at Olive Way was to sort through the 
cupboards in the kitchen. As I began pulling out the various 
discarded items contained therein, I joked to Pete that it was like 
archaeology, ‘This is the Fiona layer, and now I’m getting to the 
Carlynne layer. Sooner or later I’ll be at the Richard layer!’ Each 
of these ‘layers’ tell the story of what happened at Olive Way, 
and each ‘find’ tells a story about the many personalities that 
make it what it is. These ‘finds’ are precious (in a way), because 
the people that make up Olive Way are precious. Everyone 
remembers the personalities and what they brought to Olive 
Way. 

We need to honour the wonderful contributions that have been 
made to Olive Way in the past, and are still being made today. 
Volunteers are the backbone of what we do in that space! So, 
for this reason I want to celebrate the various contributions you 
have been making over the past few years or so. If you have 

been volunteering at Olive Way over the past few years or so I 
would love it if you were able to come and celebrate, together 
with other volunteers, the contributions you have been making 
to help enrich the lives of people on the edge. Big and small, the 
roles you play in Olive Way are valuable and valued! 

So, we are looking to have a volunteers celebration dinner at 
BUC on the evening of Friday 5th of May. This evening will 
provide some updates for current volunteers and create an 
opportunity for story telling from your experiences at Olive Way. 
Stay tuned for further announcements as they come available. 
Save the date and see you there!

Peter Blair, Olive Way Coordinator

mailto:annsoo11%40tpg.com.au?subject=
mailto:saide.cameron%40bigpond.com?subject=
http://www.lentarauc.org.au/brunswickuc
http://www.lentarauc.org.au/brunswickuc
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> Children, Youth & Young Adult Ministry News
Nourish

Games in the hall with Julie Everything is ready The table is prepared

Toasties & conversation - lots of fun Making a circle of welcome Ready for story time - 15th March

Unless dated all these photos are from 29th March, the second Nourish gathering.

The arms of baby Jesus and the crucified 
Christ are stretched out in welcome (15/3)

Imagine if time were a line ... There are special days in church time and 
there are times for preparing and growing

The church clock is fascinating Gathering around the table Around the table we say ‘Thank you God’

Later we say ‘Remember me’  
and ‘Come Holy Spirit’.

We say and sing ‘Amen’ to finish.
The final session in this series of 
Nourish will be Easter storytelling 
on Wednesday 12th April.  We 
gather for games and toasties at 
6pm and are ready to enter the 
sacred story telling space at 6:25.
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YUCY

Last Friday night’s hang marked the last of Term 1 of YUCY, and 
what a wonderful term it was! New faces, old faces and lots 
of fun creating a renewed sense of community together. Last 
Friday we were even privileged enough to have Meg and David 
Moorhouse lead activities in screen printing and pudding making, 
which was such as blast (see pics below). The teenagers were 
also blessed with even more new leadership faces in Gio and 
Peter from the student house, we’re excited to welcome them 
and start planning how YUCY works for the rest of the year.

Term 1 has been such a great time for the leaders, and 
hopefully the teenagers too. I have a feeling they’ve been 
enjoying it - given I asked if we could have YUCY in the holidays! 
Unfortunately that won’t be happening, but next term YUCY 
starts up again on the first Friday back, April 21, with some 
excursions - and possibly a camp (!) coming up too!  

Term 2 YUCY Dates

• Week 1: Friday 21st April
• Week 3: Friday 5th May
• Week 5: Friday 19th May
• Week 7: Friday 2nd June
• Week 9: Friday 23rd June           Anika Jensen

Playgroup

    The Youth Hall in readiness for Pre-School Play          Welcome to Ruth and Felix, Dave and Cindy with Scarlett and Oscar 
          and parents’ meet up on Saturday  

Student House
Semester 1 is heating up, and the students are getting into the 
swing of it! We had a joyful student house dinner last week with 
lots of pizza and great conversation about Lent. We spoke about 
what you wanted to put down and pick up, and gee, we have an 
insightful bunch. There’s a lot of self-awareness picking up more 
self-compassion and putting down other things to create space 
to connect with others in our lives. It was truly a lovely reflection 
between student house members and the committee on what 
Lent means, and how we perhaps already act it out throughout 
the year. 

Another beautiful update is that Brianna and Beth attended the 
Permaculture day in Castlemaine in early March. There they 
learned skills and ideas to bring back for the houses so that we 
can get those veggie patches happening! Woohoo!

Student House Review Excerpt 

Throughout the past couple of months, we’ve been publishing 
sections of the Student House Review conducted in late 2016 
by members of the Children, Youth and Young Adult Committee. 
Have a read of the next section below: 
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> Student House Faith Spot

Peter Morley 
Hi everyone! You may have seen me around the church a little bit lately, and for those who don’t know, I’m 
Peter. I’ve recently just joined the student house community (orange house) and I’m thoroughly enjoying 
it! I’m currently studying a Bachelor of Science at Melbourne University, hoping to major in an engineering 
field. 

Over the past couple of weeks I’ve thoroughly enjoyed meeting everyone in the local BUC community and 
can’t wait to get more involved in the life of the church. In my spare time I like to get out and explore, go 
for hiking trips, tinker with gadgets and catch up with friends and family. If you ever feel like having a chat 
feel free to come say hi!

Dynamics of the Student House Community:   

“People keeping to themselves a bit more- less interaction 
amongst houses” – Student 

“Fine, quite busy and so feels like the household probably 
doesn’t connect enough… The dinners are a nice time to see 
each other and it might be better just to be social” – Student   

“Respect and sharing responsibilities in the household, being 
part of a community in the house.” – Student  

“Needs to be more communication between students and 
facilitator.” – Support Worker

Depending on the dynamics and life-styles of the students, the 
SHP community can sometimes find it hard to catch-up with 

each other. Through the interviews, we found that inter-house 
connections have waned since friends between houses have 
moved out. 

The fortnightly dinners are seen as valuable time to catch-
up, and just enjoy each other’s company. There was a mixed 
response as to whether devotional content was appropriate for 
the dinners, it was noted that this might be influenced by the 
whim and preference of each support worker. As a result of 
this mixed response, the review team has offered a new set-up 
for fortnightly meet-ups moving forward. This would constitute 
with both more autonomous, casual and student-led meet-ups, 
complimented with a more “Table Church” style pot-luck dinner, 
which includes members of the committee and broader church.“

Anika Jensen

Student House Welcome
During worship on the first Sunday in Lent, 5th March, we very 
appropriately welcomed the new members of the Student 
House community and blessed the whole community for a new 
year together. 

 In the sermon Ian and Anika reflected on welcome (our theme 
for Lent) and how this relates particularly to the Student House 
ministry (see Worship Committee report, p?).

Anika invited each student to say their name, where they are 
from and what they are studying.   

 Tabitha, Samuel, Giovani, Steph, Meysam, Andrew, Bethany, Brianna

Green House

Andrew Crane - Bundaberg QLD, studying a Masters of 
Production Design for Screen at the VCA
Sam Rauert - Warnambool, 3rd year here, studying a Bachelor of 
Graphic & Digital Design
Bethany Davey - Corrigan, studying Law & Global studies
Brianna Bartley (an oldie), studying primary teaching
Peter Morley - Ballarat, studying Science at Melbourne Uni

Orange House

Giovani Young - Laucenston Tasmania, Diploma in musical 
theatre
Tabitha Rose - Sri Lanka, Bachelor of Science 
Steph Wilson - Geelong, Bachelor of Graphic & Digital Design
Meysam Vallipor - Iran, studying printing and doing an 
apprenticeship for Vista Print
Emily Kidd - Bendigo, Primary Education

Ian also introduced the Student House Committee - Colin Hunter, 
James Balsillie, Kimberly Fraser, Courtney Rhode, Ann Soo.

Together we committed to be a community of welcome.  Ian 
prayed and we sang ‘May God’s Sheltering Wings’ in blessing. 
            Saide Cameron
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> News
Sydney Rd. Street Party
We had a wonderful time joining in the fun of the Sydney Rd. Street Party on Sunday 5th March, providing lots of ways to make 
connections with the community.  Thank you to everyone who contributed and made the day such a wonderful experience.

... because love matters ...
Praying for Justice

Join us as we explore different 
ways of responding to the needs 
of the world.

Open Studio
What does Brunswick mean to 
you?  Help make a collage and 
be part of the story.

Devonshire Tea
Step into the Olive Way and 
enjoy some free hospitality in a 
place of rest and welcome.

Love & Food in Brunswick
Enjoy a free performance with SROC at 2pm in the worship space

Welcome
Our worship space is open, 
please come in, look around, 
listen to the music, light a taper.

www.brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au

Devonshire Tea - It started with a trickle and then cascaded into an abundance of 
people enjoying delicious scones with jam & cream.  We even ventured outdoors, 
enabling people to enjoy peace and quiet amidst the wonderful community atmosphere.  
Rumour has it that over 500 scones were made and given away.  

Open Studio - The collage got a bit of 
attention but it was the felting workshop 
that captured people’s imagination.  All 
sorts of wonderful creations were made 
and we have now have two felted bowls 
to use during worship. 

SROC shared their story ‘Love & Food in Brunswick’ 
with a very appreciative audience providing an insightful 
glimpse to another aspect of life in Brunswick.

      We invited the community to join           
      us in praying for justice.  Lots 
of people wrote messages of care on 
butterflies, crowds gathered when the 
Love Makes a Way choir sang and a 
number of brave people ventured in to 
listen to stories, break down the walls 
or share their grief. 
             Saide Cameron

Breaking down the walls Sharing grief

Love Makes a Way sings

Story time

Celebrating Care
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Hello dear Brunswick Uniting Church, 

I’m writing to you from Darwin, 
where I’ve been preparing for the role 
of Pastor at Broome Uniting Church 
which began on 29th March with a 
Church Council meeting! It’s been 
a joyous, affirming, creative and 
intense experience so far.

I spent the morning yesterday at a 
theological college for Indigenous 
leaders called Nungalinga College. 
This wasn’t an official part of my 
training but I was invited by a teacher 
from the college called Helen Richmond. I joined the students 
and teachers for morning tea in the dining room. Before anyone 
else had arrived I had a chat with the cook whose name was 
Steve. He and his family are from a property near Wellington, 
NSW where I grew up. I also spoke with a man who told me 
he had two names, Clancy and Sandy. He was from a desert 
place near Alice Springs. Most of the students are from remote 
lands and islands where Aboriginal languages are still commonly 
spoken. 

After morning tea I was invited to join in with a class. We were 
learning about preparing for the sacraments with a particular 
focus on Communion. The teacher, Helen, asked me to sing 
for the group. I was thinking of a song called ‘Rain’ that I sing 
with my choir because the wet season here is so beautiful at 
the moment, but I sang a Brazilian song called ‘Hey Dumba’ 
that means “mother have courage” in honour of a woman from 
the group that I met on the way to class who is working with 
families and with children who have been taken away from 
their families into foster care. After this I was asked to sing 
another song, and because I knew we were learning about the 
sacraments, I sang a communion song… “As we take this bread 
to eat as our lips sip on this wine, I will celebrate new life in me 
and in you, and through Jesus Christ our Lord, God’s love flows 
throughout our lives, like a river that flows into the sea.” 

I got to sit in one of the three table groups in the class while 
students read out parts of a drama based on Mark 14:12-21, 
the last supper, where Jesus eats with his disciples. In our table 
groups we brainstormed about communion and what it means 
to us in our lives and our communities. It was incredible to be 
hearing about this from Aboriginal people and to be part of the 
conversation, sharing stories and experiences.

The training that I did last week 
was amazing too. There were 12 
people from all over the Northern 
Synod, Pastors who are currently 
in, or beginning placements in 
Alice Springs, APY Lands, Darwin, 
Palmerston, Humpty Doo and 
more. Some are in congregational 
ministry; one is a school chaplain, 
one a hospital chaplain and others 
are working in community settings. 
We were together for two days, 
a third day where we were joined 

by ministers from all over Northern Australia, and a fourth 
day where we were joined by other representatives from 
congregations for the Pilgrim Presbytery of Northern Australia 
Presbytery Meeting. I met Rev Helen and Rev Chris Paine from 
Broome, Rev Jo Mar from Maningrida Uniting Church and Derby 
Faith Community. Bette Lake from Broome Uniting and a woman 
named Mary from Derby Faith Community as well as many 
people from other parts of the Presbytery.

My flight to Broome was delayed because of a communication 
break down and some logistical things about my 
accommodation in Broome, but it’s all been sorted out now and 
I leave tomorrow morning (Wed 29 March). It’s been a great 
time here in Darwin of learning, practicing, being seen, seeing, 
speaking, listening, crying, resting and acclimatising to the 
beautiful thick, steamy air, sudden downpours, cool breezes and 
bright colours.  

Thank you for the prayers and thoughts. Despite the rollercoaster 
of information and emotions from the past week I’m feeling 
ready, calm and loved, knowing that we’re connected and 
together as one body in Jesus. 
              Steph Gesling

News from Steph

International Women’s Day Breakfast
In response to an invitation from Jeff Wild, Victorian Council of 
Churches, our Council agreed to sponsor two women to attend the 
breakfast, which is organized by Rotary Women, on 8th March.  

The women who attended had the opportunity to hear inspiring, 
high-profile speakers and to meet enterprising people. Through this 
they received a strong message of empowerment for women.  
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Baptism

During worship on 12th March we celebrated the baptism of Marielle Datt.  This joyful occasion, held during the season of Lent, 
just happened to fall on the second Sunday of the season during which we are exploring God’s welcome.  On this particular Sunday 
our focus was L:  L for Love.  And how appropriate this was with love flowing in abundance as Marielle was surrounded by God’s 
love and the love of family and friends as she was welcomed into the family of God through baptism.

In presenting Marielle for baptism Ann Soo told us that Marielle is a bright little 6 months old girl with two brothers Gabriel and 
Raphael.  Nagma & Emanuel had told Ann that Marielle is really chirpy and just loves people.

Congratulations
to Daniel Broadstock who 
received his Master of 
Philosophy on 24th March. 

His thesis was ‘The Liberal 
Doctrine of Hell and 
Universalism:  A Transcendental 
Approach’.

Happy Birthday
to John Venning, celebrating his 70th Birthday on Sunday 23rd 
April.  

Be ready to sing 
Happy Birthday 
after worship 
during morning 
tea.  

(This photo is 
from last year’s 
birthday!)

Thank you
Dear BUC friends,

On behalf of the HunterClan team 
who completed the 50 Km MS bike 
ride last Sunday (26th March), our 
grateful thanks for your incredibly 
gracious response to our request for 
sponsorship. As of today (Tuesday) 
we have received donations totalling 
$1172, most of which came from this 
congregation.

Your team comprised myself as 
team captain (but slowest rider), Ray 
Cameron, Courtney Rohde, James 
Balsillie and Graham Lawrence. You 
may have noticed that Graham was 
back at BUC in time for morning tea 
- what dedication! That was because 
he arrived at the starting line at 6am, 
rode off at 7.10 and completed the 
course in under 2 1/2 hours. And it 
was 40 years since Graham had done 
any serious bike riding! Courtney 

and James, who till recently lived in Gladstone Qld, kept their 
coats on till they reached the finishing line (it was only 27 C on 
Sunday, very cold). This was also their first serious bike ride on 
lovely new bikes. So Ray was the only seasoned cyclist amongst 
us and he chose to ride 
along at half speed to look 
after me and make sure I 
made it to the finish line. 
Ray was also the one who 
navigated the MS website 
to set up team HunterClan, 
so thanks for everything Ray. 
I hope some of you might 
consider joining us next year 
on the ride (apologies Ian).

MS has been a big part of the Hunter family since Jenny 
was diagnosed in 1995 and I am quite sure that without the 
advances in treatment resulting from research funded by events 
such as the ride, she would be living with significantly greater 
impairment than she currently experiences. Your donations 
contribute to the research that leads to constant developments 
in understanding and treating this complex disease. 
          Thank you, Colin
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> Special Events

Time for lunch
The Community Team of the Pastoral Care Committee is hosting 
a BBQ after worship on 30th April.  The Brunswick Indonesian 
UC congregation will be joining us for worship and lunch.

Please contact Tess Alston, 0406 597 620, tessalston@gmail.
com if you can help out in any of the following ways:

• set up the BBQ, tables, plates, etc

• sizzle the sausages (beef, chicken, vegetarian)

• clear tables, wash dishes, pack up

• provide a salad, fruit platter, etc

The hospitality of the BIUC congregation is well known.  Let’s 
also be enthusiastic in offering hospitality.

BUC Camp - This is Community!
Open for Registrations - 26th-28th May

Keep an eye out for the full camp brochure…but in the 
meantime, those of you who are keen can already hop online 
and register! 

Just go to https://
www.trybooking.
com/PJCX and 
follow the prompts. 
You can book for 
one night, both 
nights, or as a day 
visitor.

The 2017 Melbourne Palm Sunday 
Walk For Justice For Refugees will 
be on Sunday 9th April at 2pm, 
commencing at the State Library 
(music from 1.30pm). 

We’ll be walking with our well 
known Brunswick UC banner and 
our brand new Lenten Welcome banner.  Save the date and 
be ready to walk with our congregation.  Join the group heading 
in by tram after worship or gather on the corner of Swanston St. 
and La Trobe Street, opposite Melbourne Central.

Good Friday Lunch
In the midst of the solemnity of Good Friday, 14th April 
and the lead up to Easter Day our community gathers for a 
magnificent feast of Hot Cross Buns and an amazing variety of 
soups.  Arrive any time from midday.

As always the party will be hosted 
by Alistair Hunter and Colma 
Fechner.  Ray Cameron will once 
again produce an extraordinary 
quantity of delicious hot cross 
buns in three flavours - traditional, 
chocolate and while chocolate & 
cranberry.  We greatly appreciate the 
generosity of Adrian Brown & Anita 
Brown-Major, who make their home available for this wonderful 
community event, 16 Temple St. West Brunswick.  Everyone is 
welcome from midday.  Please BYO chairs and drinks.

BUC Expos
The inaugural BUC 
Expo held last year was 
massive, lots of people 
shared stories, we had 
fabulous displays but it 
went for so long that we 
ran out of time to talk 
about all the amazing 

things that are happening.  So this year the JAM committee is 
going to host two Expos.  

We’re inviting committee representatives to speak at the first 
one on 7th May.  Stay on during the Cafe Style Morning Tea to 
hear about all the amazing work being done by our numerous 
committees.  Be inspired and join a committee.  We work, 
share and make a difference in the life of our congregation and 
community.

On 21st May we are 
inviting people from all 
the different groups that 
meet.  Come along and 
find out about Sacred Harp, 
Meditation, Book Group, 
Mulling and more.  There 
are so many ways to meet, 
learn, grow and have fun 
together.

If you know you want to 
do a 3 minute presentation 
and/or prepare a display 
for your committee or 
group please contact Kirsty 
Bennett, 0438 380 433, kirstyabennett@gmail.com.

mailto:tessalston%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:tessalston%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.trybooking.com/PJCX
https://www.trybooking.com/PJCX
https://www.trybooking.com/PJCX
mailto:https://www.facebook.com/events/319469755104081/?subject=
mailto:kirstyabennett%40gmail.com?subject=
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> Regular Events
Singing The Sacred Harp 
The Sacred Harp Singing is a group of people who meet 
to sing from a book called “The Sacred Harp”. This music 
is participatory, a cappella, loud, folk hymn singing, which 
originates from the USA. The book “The Sacred Harp” is a 
collection of shape note songs from various sources, from the 
1770’s to the present day. All singers of all abilities are welcome 
to come as often (or as infrequently) as they are able. 

The style of music sounds something like a cross between 
Eastern European and Irish folk music. For more information on 
Sacred Harp music please visit www.fasola.org 

Come along & join us on the first Sunday of every month, from 
4pm-6pm in the hall.  Contact Natalie Sims or Shawn Whelan, 
ph. 9495 6120, or email   sacred_harp@yahoo.com.au

Table Church 
We gather to share a simple meal of soup & bread and dessert 
alternating on Friday (7-8:30pm) and Sunday evenings, 
(6-7:30pm), shaped by a liturgy that invites us to reflect on the 
week that has passed and to pray for each other.  The shape of 
the evening is informal and low-stress.  

Next gatherings:  Sunday 2nd April, 11 Fitzgibbon Ave, West 
Brunswick with hosts Colin & Jenny Hunter.

Everyone is welcome and you can come every week/fortnight or 
just as you are available.  If you are interested, or just want to 
know a little more, please contact Tim (0412 051 574) or Helen 
(0423 009 813).

Mulling
Our next Mulling Event is coming up on Tuesday the 4th of 
April. Mulling is BUC’s cool group for 25-35ishes.

This month we will be holding a ‘Reading Allowed’, in which we 
are each invited to bring something great to read aloud to the 
group and discuss. This is a spiritual edition of Reading Allowed, 
so bring something to read of spiritual significance to you (or just 
come to listen!) and some food to share and we’ll soak in some 
Godly words.

Contact Daniel for more details: 0479039640

Meditation
There are four Meditation groups available
With Andrea:  Tuesday at 9.30am in the Youth Hall. 
Contact Andrea Alvis, 0413 950 619, for more information.
With Richard:  Wednesday at 8am or 5:30pm  
at 29 MacFarland St.
On-line every Monday night at 9.30pm to 10.00pm
Contact Richard Arnold, 0407 796 429, for more information.

The Olive Way
Our congregation’s outreach program is open on Tuesday to 
Thursday from 10 am - 1:30 pm. Community Kitchen, Dance & 
Art programs - Wednesday, Writing Workshop - Thursday.
New volunteers are always welcome.   
Contact Peter Blair, ph. 0431 193 810.

Book Club at BUC 
7.30 – 9 pm, Wednesday 26th April 2017 
Youth Hall, Brunswick UC

There was a change of plans last month... 
due to difficulty accessing copies of Music 
and freedom by Zoe Morrison, we delayed 
our reading until April.

“Zoe Morrison’s debut novel Music and Freedom examines the 
long-term  effects of domestic violence to a woman’s psyche. It 
is a compelling study of how a patriarchal society can inhibit the 
success of a gifted and self-assured young woman.” 
~ Gretchen Shirm, The Australian June 25, 2016

So last month we indulged ourselves in an oldie and a newie 
– To kill a mockingbird and Go set a 
watchman by Harper Lee. 

Everyone welcome. Faye or Christine 
would be happy to talk to you about 
book club if you would like more 
information. 

Faye 9379 1317 faye.findlay18@gmail.com  
or Christine 9386 8919 christine@hornby.id.au 

Out and About Group
A monthly social group for older, active women and men.  We 
visit places of interest or meet up for lunch or coffee.  New 
members always welcome.   
Information from Helen Rowe 0423 009 813

Brunswick Uniting Food Co-Op
Change of date due to Easter.  Please note the next Distribution 
Day is Saturday 22 April from 10 am - 12 noon in the Olive 
Way space.  New members welcome!   Bring your reusable 
glass, plastic, paper or cloth containers to purchase from a 
range of over 60 food and cleaning products. Reasonable prices. 
We aim to reduce our ecological footprint on the Earth through 
distribution of food and cleaning products free of additional 
packaging.  Food Co-op is a ministry of BUC congregation.   
Further information from Helen Rowe 0423 009 813   
or Meredith Budge 0403 717 714.
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> Reports
Church Council
In March, we began trialling a new way of meeting. Inspired by 
the Mission Planning Report themes of Intentionality, Deepening 
Relationships, and Deepening Faith and Spirituality, we are going 
to alternate our traditional “worship and reports” format with 
“dinner and discussion” meetings. 

Rather than work through a formal agenda, on these nights we’ll 
focus on connecting more closely with each other, thinking more 
broadly and/or deeply about how we and the congregation are 
travelling, and (in future) welcoming guests into the discussion.

This month, we welcomed Behzad Farhangi as a newly co-opted 
Church Council member. We’re very excited to have him on 
board! We also offered blessings offered for Steph’s travel to, 
and time ministering with, Broome UC.

We caught up with each other around two questions:

• “How are you, really?” Each Council member spoke about 
what’s been going on for them.

• How was the Sydney Rd Street Party? Lots of high points, 
especially the singing-in-the-street with Love Makes A Way. 
No lowlights or problems mentioned.

After two quick operational decisions, we reflected on the BUC 
Leaders’ Retreat. We talked about some specific topics that we 
should keep an eye on, while noting that most of the next steps 
are in the hands of committees and individual leaders (who can 
act as needed, and/or bring recommendations to our regular 
meetings). Shawn will also start working on at least a bare-
bones version of a 5 year plan, based on what we already know 
is ahead of us, for further discussion.

The report of that Retreat is now available for everyone to read, 
on our website here.  Please take the time to have a quick look 
at it now, and maybe make a note of things you want to come 
back to…there’s plenty to take in!

Shawn Whelan

Discipleship & Education

On the 8th of March the Discipleship and Education committee 
kicked off its 2017 program with its first event of the year.

The Powers: Respect or Resistance, which took place on the 
8th of March was the first event in our first series, ‘A Spiritual 
Survival Guide to 2017’ which aims to provide the congregation 
with some opportunities to reflect spiritually on the state of 
the world in 2017 and how to respond to it in an authentically 
Christian way.

Rather than a single speaker, for this event we invited two 
speakers to engage in a qanda panel with the audience on the 
subject of Christian responses to state-perpetrated injustices. 
Our speakers were Sean Winter from Pilgrim College and Robyn 
Whittaker from Trinity College, who had together co-written a 
rebuttal to an article by The Age’s Barney Zwartz, which had 
argued that the Bible teaches Christians to respect temporal 
authority, D. Trump included. Sean and Robyn had different 
ideas, and put them down in an article that was ultimately 
published in a Christian newspaper.

Sean and Robyn shared their initial reasons for writing the 
article, and explored some general ideas on how Christians 
should stand up to evil in the world. Robyn shared some 
experiences from her involvement with Black Lives Matter during 
her time in the US, and pointed to the Old Testament prophets 
as models of people of faith confronting power with truth. Sean 
also spoke on finding a theological balance between expressing 

hope and confidence in the reconciling work of God, and working 
actively for good in the world.

The event drew about 35 attendees, with a group turnout of 
young people from some other UC congregations. The qanda 
session was lively and full of shared insight.

But that’s not all! You won’t have to wait too long for our next 
event. Part 2 of this series will be a BUC trip to the Islamic 
Museum later this month, in order to facilitate discussion and 
reflection on interfaith solidarity. We are still nailing down the 
details, but we hope to engage a tour guide of the Museum and 
share a lunch in the Museum café. 

Exciting times!      Daniel Broadstock

http://www.brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/resources/pdfs/Leaders%20Retreat%20Report%202017.pdf
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Finance Committee

The Finance team is soon to be refreshed with some new 
members – watch this space!

Our Big Thing this year will be supporting the Mission Appeal 
lead by Council Chair Shawn Whelan to reach the target for 
Offerings, accepted by the Congregation meeting late February. 
This was $190,000 or almost $16,000 per month.

February Retreat participants expressed enthusiasm in 
renewed action to increase Offerings by a variety of methods 
– labelled envelopes, direct bank credits, assigning interest 
from investments, as well as the ‘usual’ UCA Funds, and other 
possible new methods easily-managed by givers. Nobody 
mentioned BitCoin, thank goodness!

Offerings, as well as interest on investments, donations, rents 
and accommodation fees, are needed to support our many 
Mission Activities:  

• Children and Families ministry

• Youth and Young Adults activities

• New-to-city tertiary Student Housing

• Olive Way outreach

• BUC Art outreach

• ASWC, which we host and cover the costs of building 
maintenance, utilities and services costs 

• The work of the wider church, through our $38.000 
Mission and Service contribution

• Melbourne City Mission Fitzroy North (youth 
homelessness service), which we host at reduced (non-
market) rents

• Other Mission Partners (Christmas Bowl, EAPPI, Share, 
ASWC, …), through fundraising and appeals.

• Wider Community, through providing spaces at less than 
market rates

Offerings have traditionally been made either at Church on 
Sundays, or by direct credit through either UCA Funds or the 
BUC bank account. 

We consider that our target could be met if many of us 
moved to regular giving, whether we attend the Brunswick 
church regularly on Sundays or not. It could be considered a 
‘commitment to community’.

Of course we know that some members don’t have big 
incomes, so the amounts don’t need to be huge. But even $5 
every pension day adds up to a good amount, if enough people 
participate! And our congregation, reflecting the Brunswick 
community, does have a balance of low-income, middle-
income and above-middle-income people. We’ve done some 
calculations (not on the back of an envelope, something slightly 
larger) and consider the target rate of about $16,000 per month 
from all of us, is achievable.

The Mission Appeal Team will be working on means of this and 
communicating with the congregation.

BUC Finance, as Enablers, commit to supporting the Doers and 
the congregation at BUC. 

Linda Wannan, 
Treasurer

Worship Committee
We met in the worship space for our March meeting following the Nourish gathering.  Ian invited us to share our responses to the 
Lenten theme of welcome so far.

In addition to our reflections on worship in the preceding weeks we discussed welcoming tasks, the Leaders’ Retreat, website 
renewal and worship related pages, the Sydney Rd. Street party, planning for Holy Week and Camp worship, liturgist and leaders 
of children’s time guidelines, Tower Room lighting, the UCA 40th Anniversary celebration, shed storage for worship resources and 
rosters for setting up for worship and closing up afterwards.

We are looking for people who are willing to assist with setting up the space for worship.  To do this you need to arrive at 8:30am.  
We also want assistance with closing up after worship.  If you take on this task you will need to be able to stay after worship until 
close to midday.  There is a comprehensive list of tasks and Saide will guide you through them the first time.  Please considering 
offering at least once in a two month roster period.  It’s an excellent way of contributing to how we ‘make worship happen’.

5/3 Lent 1 Psalm 32; Matthew 4:1-11 Ian and Anika introduced the theme of Lent ‘Welcome’ with great exuberance.  Anika 
spoke about the way in which she was made to feel welcome in Tanzania with people saying welcome (Karibou) in lots of different 
situations. Then they shared their Welcome dance spelling out the word with their bodies (mostly their arms) and inviting us to join 
in.  And then they revealed our Welcome banner with letters to be filled in each Sunday ready for the Palm Sunday rally so that we 
can say Australia is a place where people should be welcomed, just like our church is a place where everyone is welcome.
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‘Welcome starts with WE, we being 
God and us, and ends with ME’, Ian 
explained.   And then he revealed 
the themes for all the Sundays in 
Lent concluding with ME - ‘How am I 
called to be welcoming?’  After all this 
excitement we sang our song for Lent 
‘All are welcome’. 

Our theme for the season of Lent is welcome and so Ian and Anika shared a reflection on welcome to begin the season of Lent 
with a particular focus on the Student House program to which we later welcomed five new students.  It all begins with WE, starts 
with God and us, the welcome starts with God and us.  God welcomes us, we are welcomed by God, to God’s own life, through 
Jesus and the Holy Spirit, that’s where any welcome that we offer begins, in God’s welcome of us.  And during the journey of Lent 
this year we’ll be reflecting on what that welcome looks like, the love, compassion and openness of it and it means for us to be a 
community of welcome in response.

During the reflection Anika shared the story of and insights about the Student House program that arose from the review held in 
2016.  In asking ‘what does God’s welcome look like?’ Ian reminded us of the story of the Prodigal Son as a picture of God’s welcome 
commenting that it is an expression of pure grace.  Gods’ welcome is an embrace of grace.  Anika commented on the reciprocity of 
the welcome that we offer to the students and Ian reflected further on the paradoxical nature of this in welcoming the students we 
welcome Christ who welcomes us.  …  One way we do that is in relationship with these students. 

Concluding Ian turned our attention to the Lenten WELCOME banner.  We were invited to write or draw a response to God’s 
welcome to us.  WE stands for us and God.  
We are welcomed by God and God calls us 
to welcome all, thus revealing the presence 
of God in the world.  And so on tiny pieces of 
cloth we shared our response to ‘What does it 
mean for you to receive God’s welcome?’. 

Later in the service we celebrated God’s 
welcome through Holy Communion.

12/3 Lent 2 John 3:1-17 Welcome to you said Ian to 
the children, once again spelling out the word.  Today 
is the Love day said Ian as he prepared to welcome 
Marielle and her family in preparation for baptism. See 
News, p12, for the story and more photos.

For his sermon Ian provided us with a detailed 
grammatical analysis of John 3:16 ‘because what could 
be more fun than that!’  Commenting on not learning 
English grammar and then having to learn to learn in 
order to read the New Testament in Greek he said 
‘Let’s see together how Gospel grammar, the grammar 

of grace, the grammar of welcoming love is constructed through this single verse of the Bible 
today.’  He worked through the verse identifying its grammatical parts:  God is the subject, 
to love is the main verb reminding us that God is all about love.  He asked ‘Is God the main 
subject of your life and love the main verb?’  And the object is the whole world, actually the 
cosmos in Greek.   Then Ian pointed us to the adverb ‘so’ suggesting two possible meanings 
so much or in this way’ asking how do we hear it.  He went on to explain further that ‘The 
result of God’s main of love is this subordinate act of giving ... God gave what?  The only son 
...God gave this part of God’s own self to become part of the cosmos, to give and receive love 

and to feel the feelings of the beloved creation from the inside out.  Explaining then that he’d only just reached the beginning of a 
subordinate purpose clause half way through the sermon he ‘dumped a few thoughts’ on us about the purpose of God’s gift, 
belief, faith and perish (to be lost).  Ian concluded with this breathtakingly beautiful statement ‘God’s purpose is that no-one be lost, 
no-one be separated form God, be cut off from that universal love. ... So that everyone who believes in him may not be lost but may 
have eternal life - eternal life, the life that God lives, the life of the kingdom, the reign of peace, the commonwealth of love, the life 
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Jesus shares with God and offers to us, the life, the Holy Spirit breathes into us, the life of the age to come, the new creation given 
here and now, the opposite of being lost, a life lived most truly at home with all the cosmos in the love that gives itself for us, a life of 
hope, of peace, of freedom, of equality and communion, beautiful intimate communion with the divine, available now through faith - 
eternal life.  For God so loved the cosmos that God gave the only Son so that everyone who believes in him may not be lost but may 
live the life of the age to come.  Amen

19/3 Lent 3 John 4:5-41 We welcomed Kirsten Parris as our 
preacher accompanied by the added bonus of a very scientific 
growling grass frog who helped us to explore what living water might 
be.  Our scientific visitor explained the water is an abiotic component 
of the environment and therefore not living.  Saide explained that 
living water is a special type of water that Jesus offers to us all, 
water for our thirst hearts, living water that quenches our thirst for 
God’s love.  We enjoyed doing a froggie dance to ‘God’s got the 
whole world’ with a special verse about living water.

In her sermon Kirsten reminded us that the theme for Lent is 
welcome and that for today our focus was c for compassion.  
She offered us a compassion equation, c = recognition + 
connection + concern and commented ‘If you put these 
three ingredients together, it would be easy to look around 
us and decide that compassion is out of fashion.’   Reflecting 

on the political discourse in Australia, the US and many other western democracies 
commented on the way in which the voices who speak out against compassion lack 

concern, emphasising differences rather than similarities between us and other people; connection, seeking to demonise those who 
have suffered; and concern, decrying pity for the suffering of others as a weakness.  

Kirsten invited us then to leave aside contemporary politics and return to the story from John’s gospel.  She asked ‘What do 
we know of this Samaritan women?’, pointing out how little is known about her and the unwarranted judgement on her that has 
resulted.  She reminded us that Jesus responds with compassion.  ‘First, he recognises her for who she is ... Second, he connects 
with her suffering ... Third, he cares that she is a human who has suffered ...’

Kirsten concluded ‘In this story, Jesus responds with compassion to a person who is different from himself.  Jesus recognises 
the woman at the well as a person who has suffered, as someone who has been judged and ostracised by others because of her 
misfortune.  Let’s remember this when we respond to the predicament of others, both near and far, who have suffered and are 
seeking our help.  Let’s recognise them as people, let’s see them for who they really are; let’s connect with – rather than turn away 
from – their grief and distress, and let us care.  Let’s live out the compassionate nature of welcome, and the welcoming nature of 
compassion.  And let’s do this in defiance of those who seek to generate fear, division and hatred, both in our community and around 
the world.

26/3 Lent 4 John 9:1-41 Ian reminded us about our Welcome banner and the O for Openness.  Ian and Julie helped us to think 
about the first part of the gospel story of the man born blind by opening the John’s gospel symbol box.  Ian said there are three big 

symbols in the story 
that tell us about God 
and Jesus - darkness & 
light, living water (in 
this instance Jesus’ 
spit), dirt, the dust 
of the ground (which 

reminds us of the beginning of creation story).  Olive helped to tell this story as she was covered in darkness, symbolically had mud 
rubbed in her eyes and then washed in living water and finally dressed in a shining light coat.  

In his sermon Ian said that we were going to reflect on what it looks like to have open hearts and open minds then put that into our 
welcome banner.  Before looking at John 9 he reminded us of Jesus’ first words to John the Baptist’s disciples who were following 
him ‘What are you looking for?’ and the invitation ‘Come and see’.  He asked us to reflect on this question for ourselves and told 
us that John 9 unpacks this beautiful invitation through us a series of questions.  1st question - Who?  Who is really blind? Ian told 
us a story of a man who visited a friend who had become blind, of going to her dark house, being invited in and her response to 
his inability to follow ‘Oh I’m sorry.  I forgot, you can’t see’.  Ian commented on the blind man who could now see and the sighted 
pharisees blinded by their certainty. ‘Who really has open eyes?’ Ian asked.
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2nd question - What?  What do we see?  Using The Matrix to 
explore this question Ian outlined the similarities between Neo 
and the man born blind.  Both have their eyes opened to see a 
world htat is not as God desires it, a world with dark shadows 
of injustice and brokenness.  He commented that faith is about 
‘living in this world as it really is and living with open eyes’.

3rd question - How?  How do we see?  Ian reminded us that Neo had to learn to see and so 
did the blind man.  He said ‘I want to pray teach me how to see.  ... Give me the openness I 
need to see by the light of faith.  Could this be your prayer?’  Ian concluded reminding us of 

the ending of the story and of Jesus’ response to the man born blind ‘You have seen him ... With the open eyes of faith you have 
seen the one who can teach you to see in the dark, to see in the dark by the peaceful light of justice, the transforming light of hope, 
the healing light of love. Come and see.’

If you miss a sermon take the opportunity to listen to them from the website.  http://www.brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/resourc-
es/sermons/sermons.php  And if you have missed one listening again gives further opportunity for learning.  I certainly gain a lot from 
listening a second time. 
                         Saide Cameron

Property Committee
The following activities have been undertaken/completed over 
the past month:

• Finalised the church roof project; the slate tiles have been 
sold, we are awaiting their collection.

• It is proposed to trial the Lentara agency to clean the hall 
ovens.

• Maintenance items at 4 Merrie St attended to.
• Olive Way automatic door repaired.
• A list of responsibilities has been prepared and provided to 

the Student House committee for review and adoption.
• Hall Kitchen “Hobart” Dishwasher: Cleaning liquids have 

been reviewed and repurchased and installed.  The unit 
wouldn’t operate correctly, this was attended to and is now 
operating normally.

• Indonesian’s cupboard was not closing or locking properly, 
this has been attended to,

• Indigenous Sculpture Garden weeding was undertaken prior 
to the Sydney Rd Street Party.

• Property keys have been provided as required.

The following activities are being attended to over the coming 
months:

• Assess rising damp damage at a number of locations, 
including at the apse inside the church.  Remove Bubbles 
and repaint.

• Finalise the church roof project; the removal of the slate 
tiles from the drive way.

• Determine action to be taken in relation to the church spire.  
Awaiting a quote to paint the spire.

• Assess the moisture in the soil under the church.
• A proposal for the lighting arrangements for the tower room 

to complement displays was approved and to be installed 
within the month.

• Repair the heater on the south wall in the west end of the 
hall.  Initially the gas is ignited, however it won’t maintain 
the gas flow.

• Smoking on the church property.  The regulations regarding 
smoking near buildings are being assessed to determine 
how to create an environment free of smoke.  Signs have 
been prepared and they were proposed to be mounted near 
the Olive Way, Hall and Youth Hall doors.

• The shed in front of the youth hall will be replaced with a 
new shed on a concrete slab to house the rostra’s (stage 
platforms utilised for the pageant) that Wayne Matthew 
(and others) built.  Due to a number of discussions and the 
fact that the CYYA doesn’t want the (sand/stone) pits in 
front  of the youth hall it is proposed to reassess the storage 
requirements for a number of groups.

• A community garden is to commence on the church’s 
property.

• Synod Annual Child Safety Check ongoing actions are being 
taken to conform. Ensuring tempered water is provided in 
the youth hall to prevent scalding.

• Investigate leak in hall roof.
• Install posts and cabin hooks to hold the youth hall south 

doors open as required.
• Lights to be replaced as required

Ray Cameron

http://www.brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/resources/sermons/sermons.php
http://www.brunswick.unitingchurch.org.au/resources/sermons/sermons.php
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> Preaching Plan

> Lectionary

April 2 Ian Ferguson 
Lent 5, Holy Communion

April 16 Ian Ferguson, 7:00 am
Dawn Service

May  7 Ian Ferguson 
Easter 4, Holy Communion

April 9 Ian Ferguson
Palm Sunday

April 16 Ian Ferguson, 9:30 am
Easter Day, Holy Communion

May 14 Ian Ferguson 
Easter 5

April 13 Ian Ferguson, 7:00 pm
Maundy Thursday

April 23 Rose Broadstock
Easter 2

May 21 Ian Ferguson
Easter 6

April 14 Ian Ferguson, 9:30 am
Good Friday

April 30 Ian Ferguson
Easter 3, Combined BIUC

May 28 Sunny Chen
Easter 7 (Church Camp)

Lent
A season of preparation and discipline that begins with Ash Wednesday and concludes at sundown 
on Holy Saturday.  During the forty weekdays and six Sundays in Lent, the Church remembers the 
life and ministry of Jesus and renews its commitment to him in Christian discipleship. 

Date Day First Reading Psalm Second Reading Gospel C
2/4 Lent 5  Ez 37:1-14  Ps 130   Rom 8:6-11  Jn 11:1-45  P
9/4 Palm Sunday  Mt 21:1-11  Ps 118:1-2,19-29        P
13/4 Maundy Thursday Ex 12:1-4, (5-10)11-14 Ps 116:1-2,12-19  1 Cor 11:23-26  Jn 13:1-17, 31b-35  P
14/4 Good Friday  Is 52:13-53:12   Ps 22   Heb 10:16-25  Jn 18:1-19:42  W
        or Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9       

Easter - The great fifty days of Easter includes eight Sundays beginning with the Easter Vigil 
and concluding on the Day of Pentecost.  The season celebrates the Resurrection and Ascension of 
Christ and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

Date Day First Reading Psalm Second Reading Gospel C
16/4 Easter Day  Acts 10:34-43  Ps 118:1-2,14-24  Col 3:1-4   Jn 20:1-18  W
  or Jer 31:1-6     or Acts 10:34-43  or Mt 28:1-10     
23/4 Easter 2  Acts 2:14a,22-32  Ps16   1 Pt1:3-9   Jn 20:19-31  W
30/4 Easter 3   Acts 2:14a, 36-41   Ps 116:1-4,12-19   1 Pt 1:17-23  Lk 24:13-35   W
7/5 Easter 4   Acts 2:42-47   Ps 23    1 Pt 2:19-25   Jn 10:1-10  W
14/5 Easter 5   Acts 7:55-60   Ps 31:1-5, 15-16   1 Pt 2:2-10   Jn 14:1-14  W
21/5 Easter 6   Acts 17:22-31   Ps 66:8-20   1 Pt 3:13-22   Jn 14:15-21   W
25/5 Ascension   Acts 1:1-11  Ps 47 or 93  Eph 1:15-23   Lk 24:44-53   W
28/5 Easter 7 Acts 1:6-14   Ps 68:1-10, 32-35   1 Pt 4:12-14, 5:6-11  Jn 17:1-11   W
4/6 Pentecost  Acts 2:1-21 or   Ps 104:24-34,35b  1 Cor 12:3b-13   Jn 20:19-23 or   R
  Num 11:24-30 34,      or Acts 2:1-21   Jn 7:37-39     

> Culture of Safety
How to obtain a Working with Children Check (WWCC)

If you are an elder or appointed leader in the congregation 
you are required by law to hold a current WWCC.  Many other 
members of the congregation choose to register for a WWCC 
to demonstrate clearly that BUC is a safe place for children.

Here’s how to obtain a WWCC.  Go to this link and begin the 
process on line. Complete all details, print out form, do not 
sign the form, and take it to a main Post Office. You will need 
to make an appointment. There is no charge for the WWCC 

application or for a passport photo taken in connection with the 
application. 

The Occupational Work Code is 64 Religious Organisation 
Please indicate TWO addresses for your volunteer or other 
involvement at BUC: Brunswick Uniting Church, PO Box 293, 
Brunswick Vic 3056, and Brunswick Synod of Victoria and 
Tasmania 130 Little Collins St, Melbourne Vic 3000

Further information from Helen Rowe  
Email: helen.rowe@rocketmail.com

http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications
mailto:helen.rowe%40rocketmail.com?subject=


April Diary 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Lent 5 April 2 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson HC, AA 

 
 

 
4:00 – Sacred Harp 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 
6:00 – Table Church 

 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 4 
9:30 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
  
7:00 – Mulling 

 5 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
 

 6 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Palm Sunday 9 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson 

Ecumenical Service 
** Picnic & Banner Making 
2:00 - Rally 
 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 

 10 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 11 
9:30 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
  
7:30 – Church Council 

 12 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
6:00 – Nourish 
8:00 – Easter Storytelling 

Maundy Thursday 13 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
7:00 – Worship  

Good Friday 14 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson 
 
12:00 – Soup & Buns Lunch 

 
 
 
  

 15 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Easter Sunday 16 
7:00 – Dawn Service 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson        HC 
 
 
 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 
 

 17 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 18 
9:30 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

 19 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
7:30 – Worship C’tee 

 20 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
6:45 – JAM C’tee 

 21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:30 – YUCY 

 22 
 
10:00 – Food Co-op 
 
 
 

Easter 2 23 
9:30 – Rose Broadstock 

 
 
 
 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 
 

 24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 25 
9:30 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
7:30 – Property C’tee 

 26 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
7:30 – Book Group 

 27 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

 28 
 
 
 
 
 

 29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Easter 3 30 
9:30 – Ian Ferguson 

Combined BIUC 
11:30 – BBQ lunch 
 
 
5:00 – Indonesian W’p 
 

May 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 2 
9:30 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
  
 

 3 
8:00 – Meditation  
10:00 – Olive Way 
12:00 – Community Dinner 
 
 
5:30 – Meditation  
 

 4 
 
10:00 – Olive Way  
 
 
 
 
 

 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:30 – YUCY 

 6 
 
 
 
 
2:30 – Coffee 
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